**Editor,**

Suction is an important aid in airway management. Correct assembly of the suction particulate trap apparatus is a prerequisite for obtaining sufficient vacuum.^[@cit0001],[@cit0002]^ We sought to determine if the assembly of suction apparatus is an acquired skill or a self-explanatory process. We also assessed if more recent apparatus used in hospitals in Northern Ireland can be assembled quicker. If the assembly of suction apparatus can be demonstrated to be an acquired skill then there may be indication for formal instruction to aid development of this skill by medical staff.

Our null hypotheses were:

1\. If suction particulate trap assembly is a self explanatory process that does not require development of a specific skill then the time taken for senior doctors to assemble each apparatus should equal that for junior doctors.

2\. The older Sep-T-Vac apparatus ([Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}, panel A) is as easy to set up as the newer Vacsax apparatus ([Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}, panel B)

![Sep-T-Vac apparatus (panel A) & Vacsax apparatus (panel B)](umj0086-0046-f1){#f0001}

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Grade of Doctor   Sep-T Vac\                              Mean                         
                    Times of individual doctors (seconds)                                
  ----------------- --------------------------------------- ------ ---- ----- ---- ----- ----
  **Consultant**    33                                      37     26   30    21   50    33

  **Registrar**     77                                      160    34   57    48   67    74

  **SHO**           79                                      115    30   125   98   127   96
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Grade of Doctor   VacSax\                                 Mean                       
                    Times of individual doctors (seconds)                              
  ----------------- --------------------------------------- ------ ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
  **Consultant**    23                                      20     14   22   35   18   22

  **Registrar**     19                                      19     17   18   17   24   19

  **SHO**           27                                      38     30   25   32   34   31
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Method {#sec1}
======

Six consultants, six specialist registrars and six senior house officers from three specialties involved in airway management were timed as they assembled a Sep-T-Vac suction particulate trap. The same method was applied for the Vacsax apparatus using different doctors with equivalent seniority. Doctor selection was random and was dependent on doctors who were available on the day of the study. Doctors had no previous training on apparatus assembly.

Results {#sec2}
=======

For the Sep-T-Vac apparatus, the assembly time for the most senior grade is approximately one third of that taken by the most junior grade. Specialist registrars averaged the fastest times for the assembly of the Vacsax apparatus. The average times in all grades were faster for the Vacsax apparatus. The numbers in the study are too small to allow comparison between the specialties.

One-way ANOVA test showed a significant difference between grade of doctor, irrespective of apparatus, which rejects the first null hypothesis (p\<0.05). The Mann-Whitney test showed a significant difference between each apparatus with the Vacsax apparatus taking a significantly short time to set up in most instances (p\<0.05).

Conclusion {#sec3}
==========

The study showed that there is a significant difference between the times taken for the junior and senior doctors to correctly assemble the suction apparatus. This indicates that assembly is an acquired skill rather than a self explanatory process. We also conclude that it is easier to assemble the Vacsax apparatus and that hospitals should adopt this newer model.

Assembly of suction apparatus is not straightforward and individual hospitals should consider formal instruction on the assembly and mechanism of action of their particular model.
